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COURSE 1 
 
A. Choose the correct answer. 
1. The study of etymology rests upon basic principles…to all language 
a. that applying 
b. that they apply  
c. that apply 
d. applied that 
 
2. Fireweed received its name because it....after a forest fire. 
A. Quick growth  
B. Grows quickly 
C. Quickly grown 
D. Growing quickly 
 
3. Jean Fragonard was a french artist....portraits of children. 
A. Whose paintings 
B. Who has painted 
C. Who painted 
D. Whose painted 
 
4. The changes in this city have occured .......... 
A. in rapid ways 
B. fastly 
C. rapidly 
D. with swiftness 
 
5. The dog always barks….when there is a stranger passing the house. 
A. loudly 
B. loud 
C. aloud 
D. loudness 
 
6. The Erie Canal became so ......... at providing cheap transportation that it was greatly enlarged 
between 1835 and 1862. 
A. success 
B. successful 
C. successfully 
D. succeed 
 
7. He knows  ……….who is independent  
a.a girl           b.girl                c. a girls 
 
8.    ……………..sma student wears white n grey uniform 
a. an               b.a                    c. some 
 
9.   He gets ……….money from hard working 
a. these           b.those             c.this 
 
10.  every………….needs …………….. parents’ attention 
a.kids-his        b.kid-his           c.kid-their 
 11. Their………are so cozy his…………is so busy 
a.life-life         b.lives-life        c. life-lives 
 
12. some people say that……………is dirty 
a.politic           b.politics            c. a politic 
 
13. He is thirsty. …… needs…….water 
a. he -many            b. his-a few              c. he-much 
 
14. He who is hard on…………, life will be easy to ….. 
a.himself-him   b.hisself-his        c.himself –he 
 
15. he is  a ,,,,,,,runner.he runs……….. 
a.fast-fast          b. fast-fastly       c.fastly-fastly 
 
16. she is so……………and she dresses…………. 
a.beautiful-beatifully    b. beautiful-beautiful   c.beautiful-beauty 
 
 
B. Error identification. 
1. This math problem looks easily. I’m sure I can do it easily. 
       A                        B      C                                         D                         
 
2. Sounds lower than 10 decibels are impossibly for the human ear to he 
               A                 B                  C              D 
 
3. The telephone works by changing the voice’s sound waves into electrically signals. 
                                       A                B                    C                    D 
4. My sister studies hardly to get a good mark on her final exam. 
                            A                     B        C             D 
5. Insulin, it is used to treat diabetes and is secured chiefly from the pancreas of cattle  
         A             B                           C                  D 
and hogs. 
6. The Harvard Yard, which was Harvard’s original campus, is still a major attraction for  
                            A                                   B                C 
both students and visiting. 
          D 
7. The president, accompanied by some of his ministers, are visiting the rural village now. 
                            A       B               C                                         D 
8. Plant cuttings who are placed in water will develop roots and can then be planted in soil. 
        A           B               C                          D 
9. They are talking and debating about the electing governor for their region. 
          A      B    C   D 
10. Jackie Robinson, whose joined the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947, was the first black American 
         A             B 
 to play baseball in the major leagues. 
      C                       D 
 
 
